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Block A- 5 Patch Chain Block B- 
Jeannie’s Star

Fabric required: One Pleasing Pastels fat quarter bundle or 17 fat quarters, backing not included.

Block A Fabrics Block B Fabrics 

120-43020
Cut 40- 2 ½” squares

 120-43219
Cut 32- 2 ½” squares 

120-43116
Cut 32- 2 ½” squares

 120-43218
Cut 36-2 ½” squares 

 120-43118
Cut 16- 2 ½” by 4 ½” 
rectangles   

120-43021
Cut 16- 2 ½” by 4 ½” 
rectangles

  

120-42922*
Cut 5- 1 ½” strips along the 
long side of the fat quarter

120-43117*
Cut 5- 1 ½” strips along the 
long side of the fat quarter

120-43317
Cut 5- 1 ½” strips along the 
long side of the fat quarter

120-42924
Cut 5- 1 ½” strips along the 
long side of the fat quarter 
and 32- 1 ½” by 2 ½” 
rectangles 

120-43316Cut 32- 1 ½” by 2 
½” rectangles, and 32- 2 ½” 
square

120-42923 
Cut 32- 3” squares

120-43024
Cut 32- 3” squares

120-43023*
Cut 8- 2 ½” squares

Border and Binding

120-43022
Cut 8- 1 ½” strips for an 
optional inner border   

120-42921
Cut 8- 2 ¼” strips along the 
long side of the fat quarter. 
See NOTE. 

120-43119 plus remainder of  
starred (*) fabrics
Cut a total of ten 2 ½” strips 
for binding, sew strips 



together on the bias, 
alternating colors.

 Block A- Pair the 120-
43020 and 120-43219 squares to make 16 four 
patch units. Pair the 120-43116 and 120-43218 
squares to make 16 four patch units. Lay out 
the block as shown, using 120-43118 on the 
horizontal and 120-43021 on the vertical, with 
120-43020 in the center. Make a total of 8 
blocks, which should measure 10 ½” 
unfinished.

 Block B- Strip piece 
the small 4-patch units by sewing 1 ½” strips of 
120-42922 & 120-43117 in pairs, cut into 1 ½” 
units, sew pairs together for 2 ½” four patch 
units. Repeat with the 1 ½” strips of 120-43317 
and 120-42924. Each block has 4 of each, for a 
total of 32 four patches in each color 
combination. Pair the 120-42924 and 120-
43316 rectangles to make 32- 2 ½” squares. 
Pair the 3” squares of 120-42923 and 120-
43024 to make 64- 2 ½” half square triangles. 
Lay out the block as shown, with the half 
square triangles making star points and the four 
patch units forming chains diagonally across 
the block. Make 8 blocks that measure 10 ½” 
unfinished.

Assemble the quilt- Alternate the A and B blocks into 4 rows of 4 blocks. If desired, sew the 1 ½” 
strips of 120-43022 into pairs and add to the quilt for an inner border.

NOTE: Cutting instructions assume that the fat quarters will measure 18” by 21”. If the border fat 
quarter isn’t a full 18”, adjust the width of the strips slightly to cut 8 strips that measure 20 ½” long. 
Sew pairs together, trim to 40 ½” and add to each side. If optional inner border is added, the 
outer borders will need to be 42 ½”.Trim four remaining 120-43218 squares to 2 ¼” and add to 
the top and bottom border strips. Add these to the quilt top. 
Quilt as desired.

Cut a total of 10- 2 ½” strips for binding, using 120-43119 and the remainder of 120-42922, 120-
43117, and 120-43023. Alternate the colors, join on the bias and press seams open. Press the 
binding strip in half, raw edges & wrong sides together, add to your quilted top and enjoy your new 
quilt! 



    
       Pleasing Pastels              Pleasing Pastels with optional inner border.


